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“WHERE YOU KNOW THAT YOU BELONG”

Northwest Catholic Celebrates Black History Month
February is always an exciting time at Northwest
Catholic. It is a busy time of year at the school,
with frequent sports competitions, club activities, and other events. This month, however, is
truly special because it is a time when the entire
student body, faculty, and staff join together to
acknowledge and celebrate the pivotal role of African-Americans in molding United States history and inspiring positive social change. As Jenna
Creighton ‘17 puts it, “Black history is important
because it brings to light victories that were kept
in the darkness. There were many obstacles great
black heroes of the past conquered, yet they were
not recognized to their fullest for it during their
lifetime. It is fitting that we honor them now”.
As a special way to commemorate the achievements of some remarkable African-American
figures in history, students in Mr. Cory Carlson’s
U.S. history classes prepared projects in which
each student independently researched and prepared a brief biography on a person of his or her
choice. Each morning during February, after the
daily prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance, one of
the students shares information that he or she
learned from a research project with the rest of
the school community over the loudspeaker.
Northwest Catholic tennis star Katelyn Mogelnicki ‘18 shared the story of Althea Gibson, an
incredibly talented athlete who made history as

Mary Velasquez ’19

By Dylan Rispoli ’18

Talented portrait artist Mary Velazquez ’19 brilliantly captures the
spirit of Black History Month
the first African-American tennis player to win biography projects, “During my research about
Wimbledon, and was eventually inducted into Parks, I found out so many important and intriguthe International Tennis Hall of Fame. Katherine ing facts about her that seemed to go unnoticed
“Kat” Jacobs ‘18 acknowledged the incredible in- by many. Rosa was such a powerful woman, and
fluence of Rosa Parks, whose brave refusal to give I hope to someday become half of the person that
up her seat to a white man on a city bus in Mont- she was”. These daily presentations serve as a pergomery, Alabama, inspired the Montgomery Bus fect opportunity to promote greater knowledge
Boycott, gaining national attention as part of the and discussion of so many African-American
campaign to end racial segregation practices in figures who have had such a profound impact in
America. Kat reflects on the significance of these breaking down barriers and defending equality.

Continued on page 7

Students and Faculty Attend 2017 March For Life
“Be brave and steadfast;
Have no fear or dread. . .
for it is the Lord, your God
who marches with you.”
DT 31:6
Over a two-day period in January, six members
of the Northwest community journeyed together to our Nation’s capital to pray at the Opening
Mass of the National Prayer Vigil for Life, and
to participate in the 44th annual March for Life.
The March for Life is a gathering of pro-life
advocates which takes place each year during
the anniversary week of the United States
Supreme Court’s controversial 1973 decision to legalize abortion in the case of Roe v
Wade. This peaceful gathering has become
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the largest, annual, pro-life event, in the world.
Three NWC students, John Ezzo ‘18, Katie Krocheski ‘18, and Yeji Jang ‘18, along with Mrs. Teresa Bournique, Sister Grace Marie Horan, and
NWC Chaplain, the Reverend David Dawson,
attended the March as part of the annual Archdiocesan Pilgrimage for Life. The entire Northwest
Catholic community enthusiastically supported
the group’s efforts by holding a March for Life Bake
Sale on January 13, 2017 to raise funds for the trip.
The Northwest participants met in Meriden at
6:00 a.m. on Thursday, January 26th, and boarded
a charter bus for the trip to Alexandria, Virginia. That evening, they joined thousands of worshippers, clerics, and religious from all over the
country for a Mass at the Basilica of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception. “It was
fascinating to see how people all across the nation,
hundreds and thousands of them, make the sign
of the cross, say the same prayer, and sing together at the same time under God’s name” explained
Yeji Jang ’18, who was moved by the experience.
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Yeji Jang ’18

By Emma Schumaker ’19

Katheryn Krocheski ’18, Sister Grace Marie Horan,
Mrs. Teresa Bournique ’84, John Ezzo ’18

The next morning, the group joined Archbishop
Blair for a pre-march Mass. Sister Grace Marie
appreciated the Archbishop’s meaningful homily. “The Archbishop thanked us for witnessing
to life, spoke beautifully about the wonder and
mystery of human life, and emphasized how
we need to recognize it as a gift,” she stated.
By noon the group was gathered at the Mall

Continued on page 7
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Letter From the Deans of Students

Executive Board
Sophia Argay ’19
Regina Chappano ’17
Alex Kanya ’18
Kayla Randolph ’18
Dylan Rispoli ’18
Abigail Wilcox ’18

Dear Northwest Catholic,

Staff Writers
Taylor Armstrong ’19
Caroline Chapell ’19
Joseph DeVito ’19
Julie Garret ’20
Bridget Murphy ’18
Daniel Ogbonna ’18
Meghan O’Shea ’19
Humans_of_NWC
Daniel Ogbanna ’18
Haley Duarte ’18
Advisor
Miss Kate Morran

Julia Christolini ’16

Jesus has made for all of us and to
prepare for the rising of our Lord
One of our concepts that we have on Easter Sunday. This is the perstressed this year is to “Be Kind fect time to take advantage of the
to Each Other”. Teenagers face all multiple offerings that our Camtypes of pressure these days and pus Ministry Department has put
one of those pressures is through into place. These events include
social media. The screens of your Face-to-Face Fridays (digital-free
computers, iPhones, and iPads lunch time to get to know your
tend to embolden people to make fellow students). Mass on Tuesstatements to and about each other day afternoons and Friday mornthat one would never say to anoth- ings are more opportunities to
er face to face. As Deans of Stu- reflect during this Lenten Season
dents, we see this happen all too and what the miracle of the Lituroften, as hurtful words are written, gy of the Eucharist is truly about.
said and spread throughout our
school community. This is direct- We always ask each other, “What
ly opposed to being kind and the are you giving up for Lent?” We are
opposite of our school mission. challenging you to make the sacrifice beyond chocolate or sweets. The
Our school theme is “Through the sacrifice of TIME. Offer up to God
mouth, our hearts speak”. This di- your time by picking up after your
rectly supports our idea of reinforc- fellow students in the cafeteria, hold
ing the concept of kindness. We the door open for someone else,
could also extend this concept to sit and talk with someone new in
“through our digital devices, the the Atrium, help an older neighheart speaks”. During this season of bor shovel snow or rake out
Lent, it is a good time to remind our- their garden to prepare spring
selves of these themes and concepts flowers. Care for one another
and actively put them into practice. and let your actions speak.

Editor-in-Chief
Emma Schumaker ’19

Special Thanks to:
Mrs. Jennifer Montoney
Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy
Mary Velasquez ’19

Mrs. Jennifer Montoney (left) and Mrs.
Elizabeth McCarthy ’94 (right)

Lent is the liturgical season to pre- - Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy ’94 &
pare ourselves for the sacrifice that
Mrs. Jennifer Montoney
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Discipulus Viridis - The Green Student

By Emma Schumaker ’19
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Together We Are Unified: Unified Theater at Northwest

By Meghan O’Shea ’19
what happens when the two schools join as one. erone for Unified Theater since it began in
2010, before they had a bus and had to walk
Unified Theater programs just like this one ex- to IEA from Northwest. “The joy and spirit of
ist all across the country, from Connecticut the production is so pure,” she says. “Talents
to California. There are almost 100 schools shine and the show entertains and inspires!”
that put on their own productions, with over
Everyone is split up into groups to work on the skits a thousand performers each year taking cen- This year’s can’t-miss Unified Theater prothey’re writing, with students from both schools ter stage. What makes our production so spe- duction took place on March 3 in the Northworking together as one. Though the five-minute cial? The answer is simple: the people who take west Catholic auditorium. It was a wonderplays all revolve around the central theme of kind- part in it and the magic they create together. ful show full of singing, dancing, and acting.
ness, you’d be astonished by what you heard as you
walked around. From football to lunch rooms to “My favorite thing about Unified Theater is the
Pokémon, everyone is putting their own spin on amount of respect and equality involved,” Taylor
the classic idea: helping others and being kind. Armstrong ’19 says. “Everyone’s ideas are heard,
listened to, and incorporated while planning for
Northwest and IEA students work to- our skits.” She’s right. It doesn’t matter who the
gether to perform the sign language for club’s members are every other day of the week-“You’ve Got a Friend in Me” from “Toy Story,” on Tuesday afternoons, they are a team - a family.
a popular movie among many at IEA, as well Differences are set aside and everyone is treated
as the Unified Theater song and dance. The like the unique, important individual they are.
song goes, “Watch out we shine, together we
NWC and IEA students prepare to take a
are unified.” This is an accurate description of Mrs. Teresa Bournique ’84 has been a chapbow
Meghan O’Shea ’19

Once a week, the students who participate in
Unified Theater take a bus to the Intensive Education Academy (IEA). When they get off the
bus and walk up to the door, they’re greeted by
smiling faces as kids of all ages welcome them in.

Young Democrats and Young Republicans:Two Persepctives,
One Nation
By Sophia Argay ’19 and Taylor Armstrong ’19
Democrats recently held a bake sale at which
they raised over $300 to donate to IRIS- Integrated Refugee and Immigrant Services in New
Haven, CT. Advocating for the equal rights of
those who do not have them is a huge part of the
Young Democrats, which is why they chose
to donate to a cause that assists refugees within Connecticut. “These clubs motivate us to
be leaders in today’s society by showing us
how we can make a difference in our community at such a young age” says Sarah Grinnell.
The Young Republicans club meets every
Wednesday after school in Mr. Paul Fitzpatrick's room. Mr. Joseph Ohlheiser ’05 and Mr.
Fitzpatrick are the moderators. Mitchell “Mitch”
Karangekis ’17 is the President, Clara Barnes
’18 is the Vice President, Christopher “Chris”
Poniatowski ’17 is in charge of the social media outreach, and Christopher “Chris” Ravosa ’17 and Brendan Gill ’17 are the Chairmen.

The Young Democrats is a club moderated by
Mrs. Mary Roberts ’96 that meets twice a month.
They are a group of diverse students, who identify
as liberal, and are led by President Vida Benejan
’17, Vice President Taylor Armstrong
’19, Secretary Brandon Drummond ’20,
Treasurer Elena Murphy ’19, and Social Media Journalist Sarah Grinnell ’17. The members of Young Republicans are generally on the conservative/liberatarian side of the
The Young Democrats meet to review current political spectrum. The club hosts notable speakevents and our new administration. Students ers, and engages in group discussions concernvoice their passionate outlooks on issues, and ing current events and political issues. Meetplan for the future. Vida Benejan explains, “It ings usually last from thirty minutes to an hour.
is important to have these groups, despite their
differences, to empower the students and give President Mitch Karangekis ’17 enjoys his memthem a place to share their opinions and be- bership in the club. "Being a part of any politicome more involved, because, at the end of the cal club is an outstanding thing. Joining a club
day, we all have the same goal - political aware- like the Young Republicans or Young Democrats
ness and unity. We all want to make the coun- stresses involvement in the United States govtry a better place even with our different views.” ernment and its politics,” he explains, “Being a
well informed citizen is what will drive our fu2016 was the Northwest Catholic Young Dem- ture. Soon it will be our generation that begins to
ocrats’ first year as a club during an election take office, makes policy, and runs our country".
cycle which created opportunities for more in Chairman Chris Ravosa ’17 also added, “Every-depth conversations. In addition, the Young

one in the club is a Republican, but the members
don’t agree on everything all the time, and discussing that is a big piece of what we do. Some
of our libertarian members often feel differently
from the conservatives, and that is something
that is actually encouraged, as it helps to strengthen each student’s individual political identity”.
Both clubs agree that, while it is important to
form educated perspectives on real-world topics,
it is also crucial to understand that people will
always have different opinions from one another. It is necessary to respect differing views regardless of whether or not you agree with them.
The NWC political clubs allow students to form
their own opinions and share their thoughts with
others so that each student can be equally heard and
represented. If you're interested in getting a deeper insight into either one of these clubs, students
are welcome to attend. Both clubs are very open
to seeing new faces and hearing new opinions.
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Don’t Count Out the Math Team!

NWC Mock Trial Team Thrives
on Courtroom Drama

By Joseph DeVito ’19

By Sophia Argay ’19
two groups: the A team and the B
team. Once the five rounds conclude, the five members of the A
team all work together on a set of
five problems. Scores from each
meet are cumulative for the team
(using A team scores) and for
individuals, and the cumulative
scores also determine if a team is
eligible for state or regional meets.
The Math Team has not only had
great success as a whole, but individual members also have impressive achievements. As of
the fifth meet in February, Will
Hong ’17 ranks 7th and Kevin
Nguyen ’17 ranks 13th, both out
of 49 seniors, and Yuki Chen ’18
ranks 11th out of 69 juniors. Underclassmen also have much to
be proud of, as Sherry Wang ’19
is 11th and Newton Deng ’20 is
27th, the former and the latter
out of 83 underclassmen (grades
9 and 10). Newton, a freshman,
commented, “I’m interested in
math,” and he also enjoys being
part of the team. With his impressive showings already, as well as
those of Sherry and other non-seniors, the team seems to be in
good hands in the coming years.

Joseph DeVito ’19

Overall, the achievements of the
NWC Math Team are quite impressive, and with the Connecticut
State Association of Math Leagues
state meet in April, the team could
still have more achievements to
come. If you have an interest in
The Math Team competes in the team, you can join, as new
meets that have five separate members are always welcome,
rounds, and the team can score a or you can always go and supmaximum of six points per round. port the team at their next meet.
All of the rounds are each last ten
minutes only, and all team members contribute to the team’s success, as each individual member
must compete in three rounds.
The NWC Math Team is split into

Gabriela Doskos ‘17 solves a math problem.

Maureen Scudder

The Northwest Catholic Math
Team is a force to be reckoned
with. Led by captains Gabriela
Doskos ’17 and Will Hong ’17,
as well as moderators Ms. Hart
and Mrs. Curran, the team competes in monthly meets six times
a year, and the results of their
hard work are impressive. After
meet five, the NWC Math Team
is ranked 8th out of 24 teams in
their league, the Capital Area
Math League (CAML), which is
composed of various schools in
the Hartford region. The team
has also qualified for the state
meet on April 5th, 2017 at E.O.
Smith High School in Storrs, CT.
The Math Team practices weekly
on Thursdays in Room 706 from
2:15 to 3:15, preparing for their
next meet by completing math
problems. The areas of math covered in a meet range from algebra to pre-calculus/trigonometry.
As part of the CAML, one of five
leagues in Connecticut, the Math
Team competes in meets on the
second Wednesday of the month
against another school in the
league. So far, the Math Team has
faced off against Bristol Eastern,
Newington, Wolcott, Glastonbury, and Southington, and the
team has had much success.
Moderator Ms. Hart commented
on why the Math Team has done
so well this year, saying, “We have
great leadership, good sharing of
technique, and a good attitude.”

The Mock trial Team is suited up and ready to compete.

Have you ever wondered what
it is like to be a lawyer trying
a case? Do you enjoy public
speaking and the art of persuasion? If so, the NWC Mock Trial
Team is a a fun and challenging
way to explore your interests.
Mock Trial traditionally meets
every Monday after school.
During these meetings, the case
details are disclosed and discussed. At Mock Trial, there are
three plaintiffs, a defense witness, and an attorney for each
witness, among other parts. A
lot of work goes into being in
Mock Trial, as each member is
required to memorize the entire
case and know each case fact like
their life depends on it. Oftentimes, the members of the opposing team will bring up false facts
to try to disprove the witness’s
credibility, but the witness must
be able to confidently call out
their errors to maintain a good
standing in court. Each member
must know how to testify, how
and when to make objections, as
well as directly examine their own
witness and cross-examine the
witnesses of the opposing side.
Ms. Keating McKeon weighed in
by stating, “Mock Trial truly is a
drama. People sometimes have
to cry on the witness stand, and
oftentimes, witnesses can make
or break a case. I would have to
say that our witnesses have done
such a splendid job, and the attorneys have learned, over time,
to make such strong, convincing
objections.” The most difficult
part of Mock Trial is that both
sides must always be ready, as
no oneever knows for sure who
must testify first. In order to
move ahead in the competition,

both sides must testify and win.
Mock Trial is held through the
Civics First Organization, and
this year, Northwest Catholic has
done extremely well. This year’s
case centers around Holstein, a
farmer whose bull was run over
by Jamie Martin. However, before Martin, the plaintiff, ran over
the bull, the back of his car was hit
by Toni Jersey. Holstein has sued
Jersey, claiming that Jersey’s negligence caused the accident that
resulted in the bull’s death. Jersey has denied these charges, and
instead, blames Martin for driving too quickly and Holstein for
not taking better care of his bull.
On February 27, at six o’clock,
Northwest Catholic testified as
the plaintiff at the Quarterfinals,
which was held at Kingswood
Oxford school. Northwest lost
a hard fought match there, and
did not make it to the Semifinals.
Ms. Keating-McKeon commends
the students of Mock Trial for,
“...being incredibly supportive of
each other, especially with such
adversity this year,” and even goes
so far to say that, “The preparation and finesse shown by the
Mock Trial group is better than
that of many attorneys.” Dedicated Mock Trial member, Loren Davis, ’19, declared, “I like
mock Trial because it’s very enjoyable. I get to have a lot of fun
with friends!” Mock Trial is always welcoming new members,
so go ahead and see for yourself what a wonderful club it is.
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Character, Scholarship, Leadership, and Service:
National Honor Society Welcomes New Inductees

By Dylan Rispoli ’18

On the evening of December 8, 2016, fifty-four Northwest Catholic students, comprised of members of both the junior and senior classes, processed into the Mortensen
Theater for their induction into the Aquinas Chapter of the National Honor Society.

Academic Dean Mr. John Cusson spoke about
the unique history of the Society, from its origins
in 1921 and its growth into the nationwide program that it is today, in order to give inductees
a clearer picture of the organization’s roots and
meaningful traditions. Northwest Catholic’s four
National Honors Society officers- Kevin Eustis ’17, Sarah Grinnell ’17, David Ogbonna ’17,
and Katherine Mullen ’17- provided a window
of personal insight and advice for students to
embody and live out each of the four pillars of
scholarship, service, leadership, and character.
Indeed, students selected for the National Honor Society must already meet rigorous standards
for admittance, including maintaining at least
a 3.5 cumulative grade point average, as well as
submitting an application to Faculty Advisor
Mrs. Terri Turley that presents substantial evidence of strong leadership qualities, character,
and commitment to service. As Mrs. Turley puts
it, “Our National Honor Society students have

After the officers’ addresses, all of the inductees
simultaneously took the pledge of the National
Honor Society, and were then called to the front,
one by one, to acknowledge the incredible accomplishments and potential of each individual.
Next, Ms. Joan Keating-McKeon, this year’s esteemed guest speaker and member of the English
department, delivered her eloquent and heartfelt remarks to the inductees. Honing in on the
meaning of each of the three words that make
up the name of the Society both individually
and collectively, Ms. Keating-McKeon reminded
students of the great distinction of the National Honor Society, as well as the important duty
that it represents. Her powerful words resonated
worked extremely hard to achieve academic suc- deeply with students, parents, and faculty alike.
cess as well as being leaders in our community”.
“Ms. Keating-McKeon’s speech was both insightThe inductees seem to share a similar outlook, in- ful and inspiring,” inductee Bridget Murphy ’18
cluding Grace Sawka ’18. “To me, being a National enthusiastically states, “It commemorated the
Honor Society member is both a great honor and occasion extremely well. Her speech helped to
a great responsibility,” Grace reflects, “It incorpo- make the ceremony so special and memorable”.
rates both academics and service to help foster a
real sense of community at NWC,” she continued, Finally, the students stood for the Northwest
“Each aspect of the Society is beneficial to devel- Catholic Alma Mater, beautifully sung by Emioping a well-rounded student with the skills nec- ly Driscoll ’17, reminding everyone gathered for
essary to have a positive impact on society. Being the ceremony of their pride and honor to be part
a member is an achievement that requires much of such an amazing institution and community.
work and service, but it is definitely worth it!”.
Congratulations to all of the new inductAs part of their lifelong dedication to help- ees! The entire Northwest Catholic coming others, inductees also agree to complete a munity cannot wait to witness everything
minimum of fifteen hours of voluntary pub- you accomplish in high school and beyond!
lic service each semester, adding up to an astonishing 1,620 hours of community ser-

nhs.us

Mr. David Eustis began the ceremony with a
warm welcome address, which was followed
by scriptural readings, prayers, and petitions
from senior leaders Emily Driscoll ’17, Taylor Pane ’17, Damian Mackay-Morgan ’17, and
Elizabeth Peterson ’17. Following the prayer
service portion of the event, the actual induction ceremony began, with NHS President Kevin Eustis ’17 serving as Master of Ceremonies.

vice each year, from the new inductees alone!

GRADE 12
Jennifer Garcia
Dalton Griggs
Weiting Hong

Megan Kaake
Declan Kiley

Gabriel Ahmad
Clara Barnes
Aaron Belletsky
Yingying Chen
Ifeoma Chidozie
Molly Conway
Caroline Cooper
Natiel Cooper
Alexia Cuevas

Charles Gfeller
Carter Horton
Tyler Hubert
Andrew Hungerford
Katherine Jacobs
Quiney Jacques
Alex Kanya
Jason Karangekis
Dawid Karpiej
Kathryn Krocheski
Justin Lam

Taylor Fischer

Samantha Wang
Yufei Wu

GRADE 11
Sarah Loitz
Colby Lytle
Kevin Manning
Nicole Mealha
Spencer Merkel
Kayla Midney
Emily Miller
Luca Mirabello
Bridget Murphy
Emily Noll
Maame Nti

Caroline O’Meara
Kayla Randolph
Shayne Rice
Dylan Rispoli
Grace Sawka
Kathryn Shea
James Sullivan
John Sullivan
Anna Waldeck
Abigail Wilcox
Eliza Wizner

Maureen Scudder

Elizabeth D’Arcangelo

Dung Nguyen
Zachary Taylor
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A Part of Their World: A Preview of The Little Mermaid
By Taylor Armstrong ’19
It is that time of year again! Each spring, under the expert guidance of
Artistic Director and Producer Mrs. Sara Avery, Director and Choreographer Miss Kate Morran, Music Director Mr. Dan Avery ’97, orchestra director Mr. Daniel Luddy ’03, and technical director Mr. Rorie
Fitzsimons, the talented and hard-working students of the Northwest Catholic Dramateurs devote hundreds of hours to the preparation of a professional and entertaining musical theater production. This
year, the Dramateurs are proud to present Disney’s The Little Mermaid.
The Dramateurs are a talented group of
NWC students both
on stage and off, with each member playing an essential part.
Some
students
act, dance and sing as on-stage performers. Others work behind the scenes in a variety of roles including set building and decoration, costume design, lighting and more.

Abby Flower ’20, Caroline Cooper ’18, and Melania Gluch ’20 diligently work on costumes with Mary Velazquez ’19 in preparation for
the musical.

NWC Dramateurs

Mary Velasquez

This year the leading roles of Ariel and Prince Eric will be played by Joanna Kuziak ’19 and John Sullivan ’18. “Having the role that I have
is a big honor and responsibility. It’s always fun to be able to bring
a character to life, no matter how big or how small the role is. That

Gabriel Landi ’20 works behind the scenes to prepare for opening
night.

Kate Morran

Yael Santiago ’19

When asked about the difficult task of bringing the audience underwater,
said, I was excited when the cast list came out,” says John Sullivan. Joanna Kuziak added, “It’s going to be interesting to see what Mrs. Avery and Miss Kate come up with, but I know that the whole cast is really
Mary Velazquez ’19 has the important task of designing the many cos- creative and we will find a way to make all the special effects amazing.”
tumes alongside professional designer, Linda Milton, and, with such
a crucial role, she has been working non-stop. “The first step to mak- The Northwest Catholic productionof 
The Little Mermaid is set to
ing the costumes is sketching them on paper,” she explained, “fol- make a splash on March 30, 2017, running through April 2, 2017. Inlowed by mapping it on fabric, and then airbrushing on the de- formation regarding advance ticket sales is available on the school
signs.” Each costume will have an individual design, inspired from website. In addition, each student gets one free ticket. Tickets will
pictures of actual fish to keep with the
underwater
theme. also be available for sale at the door on each of the production days.

Joanna Kuziak ’19, playing Ariel, and John Sullivan ’18, playing
Prince Eric, rehearse a scene with staging director Michael Morales.
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NWC Sophomores Prepare for Confirmation

By Caroline Chapell ’19

Sister Grace Marie Horan, a religion teacher at Northwest, emphasizes the
importance of the Sacrament. “Confirmation is an awesome gift from God
by which Christians are strengthened in the grace of their baptism. It is the
completion of baptism, when a Christian receives the fullness of the Holy
Spirit, so it is definitely advantageous for living a full Christian life,” she
explained. “At Confirmation the Holy Spirit enters you, bringing His gifts,
- Pope Francis
which have the power to transform you into a fully mature messenger of
Confirmation is the last of the the three Sacraments of Christian initia- God to the world,” she continues. “My favorite of these gifts is fortitude, the
tion. Unlike the sacraments of Baptism and the Eucharist, which are re- gift by which we have the strength to do God’s will even when it’s difficult.”
ceived by most Catholics during their early childhood, the Sacrament of
Confirmation is normally received much later. The United States Confer- “While Confirmation is necessary (with some exceptions) for a Catholic to
ence of Catholic Bishops, in Canon 891, has declared that “ . . . the Sac- get married in the Church,” Sister Grace Marie concludes, “the main reason
rament of Confirmation in the Latin rite shall be conferred between the for receiving Confirmation is in order to fully live out your Christian call.”
age of discretion and about sixteen years of age.” For this reason, many
NWC sophomores are currently engaged in preparation for Confirmation.
Candidates for confirmation are asked to consider many important questions. Am I getting confirmed because I want to, or because someone else
wants me to receive the Sacrament? Will I go to classes because I want to
be ready for Confirmation, or am I going for some other, improper reason? After Confirmation, can I see myself leading others to the Church by
my good example?
Sophia Argay ’19 found the preparation process to be very valuable. “Confirmation has helped me to strengthen my relationship with God, as well
as to understand my Catholic faith and how to live it out,” she explained.

Black History Month Con’t

In addition, the NWC community will also observe
the meaning behind and importance of Black History Month by commemorating the moving and
thought-provoking journey of Richard and Mildred
Loving through the documentary The Loving Couple. A
mixed-race couple married in 1958, the Lovings were
arrested, jailed, and forced to move out of the state of
Virginia because their love for one another was deemed
a crime under Virginia’s anti-miscegenation laws. The
extraordinarily courageous couple chose to defend
their and all other interracial couples’ right to marriage,
challenging the decision of the Virginia court in a series
of appeals that went all the way up to the U.S. Supreme
Court. Their efforts led to the landmark decision affirming protection of the marriage of all couples, regardless
of race.
The Lovings’ story continues to resonate with people today as a real-life testament to the power of love
to transcend physical differences, and to how far the
movement for civil rights has progressed in the last sixty
years. “I thought the documentary was wonderful.,” says
Damian MacKay- Morgan ’17, “The value of this documentary is not in the drama or action of the subjects,
rather it is in the will-power of the couple and amount
of real footage of the Loving’s shown to us. The couple
was given every single opportunity in the world to give
up but they refused. They persevered when all odds
were against them. People these days conform to society, but back in the mid-20th century, this brave couple
had to power to stand up against not only society but in
their state to fight for what they believe in. Their perseverance paved the way for millions to come.”
Black History Month is quite an exciting time at Northwest Catholic, but the school community does not limit its celebration of the diversity that makes both the
school and the United States such rich, vibrant cultures
to just twenty-eight days. In the words of President
and Chief Administrator David Eustis, “At NWC we
understand that African-American history is American history. We also understand that we must study
and celebrate Black history 12 months of the year.”

Caroline Chapell ’19

“Today let us thank the Lord for the grace of our
Confirmation and ask that, filled with the joy of the
Holy Spirit, we may always mirror Christ’s presence in our
relations with others, our openness to those in need, and
our living witness to the Gospel message of joy and peace”

Sophia Argay ’19 speaking at her Confirmation, in
Our Lady of Mercy Church, Potomac, MD.

March For Life Con’t
near the Washington Monument to hear
speeches from prominent pro-life politicians and religious figures, including
Cardinal Timothy Dolan of the Archdiocese of New York. The group then
marched from the Mall to the steps
of the United States Supreme Court.
Mrs. Bournique was inspired by the
joyful enthusiasm of the diverse crowds
who attended the March. “Every time
we left our bus we were surrounded by
large groups of young people dressed
in matching hats, scarves, or sweatshirts adorned with emblems of Catholic schools and colleges from across
the country. The Archdiocese of Hartford group consisted of three buses
full of priests, Franciscan Sisters of the
Eucharist, a large group of students
from St. Paul High School, our Northwest Catholic participants, and adults
from various walks of life,” she said.

the meek and that we will someday
look back at abortions as an artifact of
a distant, less enlightened past, much
like the horrors of slavery and other
historic denials of basic human rights.”
After an eventful two days, the group
re-boarded their bus at 5:00 p.m. for
the long trip back to Connecticut.
The weary marchers arrived in Meriden at approximately 11:00 p.m.
Following the March, Sister Grace Marie summed up the importance of the
annual event. “This March is so significant because if our society is not
based on valuing human life, especially the most vulnerable, this creates
many other sufferings and problems
in families and our society. We should
not divorce the rights and dignity of
women from that of their unborn
children. Each person is precious.”

Kathryn Krocheski ’18 enjoyed the
event. “This was the first rally I have
ever attended and it was an amazing
experience,” she said. “I have never
seen so many people in one place before. It was a very positive and happy atmosphere and was a lot of fun”.
John Ezzo ’18 was proud to attend the
march and is a strong advocate for the
unborn. “Abortions are an atrocity of
the modern age. I ask all of my peers
to offer their prayers for the 60 million + babies lost as a result of Roe v.
Wade.” This was John’s first march. He
was inspired both by the large numbers Mrs. Teresa Bournique ’84 and Yeji Jang
’18 join thousands of marchers in
of young people who made the trip to
Washington D.C.
D.C., and by the historic participation of
Vice President, Mike Pence. “I hope our
new pro-life President and Vice President will engender an era of respect for
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By Joseph DeVito ’19
Across
2. St. Martin de __.
5. US Supreme Court Justice: __ Marshall
9. Baseball player: __ Robinson.
11. Landmark case: __ v. Board of Education
12. Gymnast: Gabby __
13. City where a famous bus boycott took place
15. Former President Obama's famous
campaign slogan (3 words)
17. Boxer: __ Ali
Down
1. A person who wished to end slavery is
called this
3. _ Figures (movie and book)
4. _ Airmen (WWII Fighter Pilots group)
6. The Underground _
7. “We Shall _”
8. “I Have a _”
10. Douglass's book: My _ and My Freedom
13. Civil rights activist: _ X
14. African-American civil rights organization (acronym)
16. March on _

Answers
are on
page 12

Book Review: With Malice By Eileen Cook

By Julie Garret ’20

is forced to ask herself an important question. she was in elementary school. She grew up in
How desperate can you get before you realize a small town in Michigan, and later pursued a
that the truth may be staring you in the face? career in counseling, where she would help individuals suffering from traumatic experiences
If I was to rate the book, I would give it four and injuries. She soon realized her dream to beout of five stars. It wasn’t over the top fantas- come a published author, and drew inspiration
tic, but it had many twists and turns that kept from her time as a counselor. She has written a
me interested. Even by the time I reached the number of young adult novels, some of which
last two chapters, I still had no idea how it was have been optioned for films and television.
going to end. The overall storyline was very
unique and creative, and full of mystery. I also
loved how every couple of chapters the author
incorporated interviews, website comments,
and other helpful clues into the story. They gave
valuable insight into how the other characters
were reacting to the crime. This book is a must
read for fans of E. Lockhart and Paula Hawkins,
who are both popular teen mystery authors.
I have been a big fan of Eileen Cook ever since
I read one of her earlier books, Unraveling Isobel.
Eileen Cook is a popular young adult author, and
has loved writing books and short stories since

www.goodreads.com

Have you ever dreamed about taking a magical
vacation to Europe? When Jill Charon, a high
school senior, is offered a once-in-a-lifetime trip
to Italy, she doesn’t hesitate to accept. Especially since her best friend, Simone, will be going
on the adventure with her. Unfortunately, in a
dark turn of events, Jill wakes up in a hospital
bed with no recollection of the past six weeks,
which includes her European vacation. Jill thinks
things can’t get any worse until she is told that
Simone died in the accident that landed Jill in
the hospital, with Jill as the prime suspect for
her death. Jill knows she couldn’t have killed
her best friend. The problem is, all the evidence
points to Jill. Even Jill’s own parents have a hard
time believing her, although they do hire an attorney for her. When Jill gets tired of sitting in
her hospital bed while everyone else is working
on her case, she enlists the help of her punk rock
roommate, Anna, to to search for anything that
can prove Jill innocent. The more they search,
though, the more they realize that the “accident”
might not have been an accident at all. Soon Jill

Come follow us on

@humans_of_nwc
Daniel Ogbonna ’18 and Haley Duarte ’18 both work very hard to produce a fun and entertaining account
for the Northwest Catholic Community. Don’t forget to

check us out!
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The Lion’s Den
By Daniel Ogbonna ’18

Welcome to The Lion’s Den, a new advice column for the Northwest
Catholic community.
Here, students can access “words from the wise” from upper classmen, peers, teachers and coaches to help navigate their way through
high school and life.
Question: What is the best life advice you can offer to first-year NWC
students?
“Advice? Northwest has some of
the best teachers, administrators, and faculty I believe ever.
Everyone is so dedicated to bettering each and every student academically and as a person. The
best thing I would recommend
to an underclassman is to seek a
teacher, administrator, or upperclassman they trust - someone
you want to talk and build a relationship with. I met my assistant
volleyball coach, who I’ve grown
to love in my time at Northwest,
and I know for a fact that I can
talk to her about anything... I
100% value our friendship.”

“The best advice I think I would
give an underclassman is to remember to always put school first.
You owe it to your parents to be
doing the best you can in every
class, game, sport, meet, and on
every test and assessment. You
also owe it to yourself because, as
you mature through high school,
the classes you take end up teaching you more about the person
you want to become. You’re more
inclined to be a successful student
and athlete when your grades
are high, you study hard and you
work hard at what it is you do.”

~ Kelly Galeota ’17, Girls Varsity ~ Brian Waterson ’17, Boys’ VarVolleyball Captain
sity Cross Country Captain, Boys’
Varsity Indoor Track & Field,
“Leave time for family. I honestly Boys’ Varsity Outdoor Track &
love my parents because they’re Field
the backbone of everything I do.
They support, encourage, and “Never be afraid in trying somemotivate me to constantly be thing new. It seems like a cliworking, training, and striving ché, but joining new groups in
to be the best me I can be. Hav- high school helps break coming these types of relationships fort zones and allow you to disthat both challenge and inspire cover more about yourself.”
you are an aid to one’s success.
~ James Sullivan ’18, Member of
~ David Ogbonna ’17, Mem- NWC’s Dramateurs, Boys’ Varsity
ber of NWC’s Jazz Choir, Cross Country Team
Boys’ Varsity Indoor Track &
Field, and Boys’ Outdoor Track & “I highly recommend groups and
Field
extracurricular activities. I also
recommend that you leave time
“The best thing personally I for yourself to attend to your
find pride in at Northwest is its di- schoolwork, projects, and studyversity. There are so many groups, ing. These activities are so much
clubs, and activities to choose fun and enjoyable, but they can
from that are applicable and ac- sometimes leave you tired late
commodate any student. My best at night. It’s important to schedadvice to any underclassman ule yourself carefully so you have
looking to make new friends is enough time to do everything.”
to get plugged in and involved in
groups that interest you; it’s a great ~ Dylan Rispoli ’18, Junior Class
reward and break from school and President, Member of Mock Triit’s where you meet new people… al, Boys’ Varsity Cross Country
It’s where I’ve met some of my Team, Boys’ Varsity Track & Field
best friends in the past 4 years.” Team, Executive Board Member
of Passages, Member of NWC’s
~ Sarah Jessen ’17, Girls’ Field Big Band, and Co-Conductor of
Hockey Captain, NWC Big Band NWC’s Unified Jazz Group.

Movie Review: Hidden Figures Shows
How to Maintain Strength Through
Struggles
By Bridget Murphy ’18
Hidden Figures tells the story of
three brilliant African American
women, Katherine G. Johnson,
Dorothy Vaughan, and Mary Jackson, who worked at NASA as mathematicians and engineers during
the “space race” between the United States and the Soviet Union.
The movie, which takes place
during the time of segregation,
highlights the women’s important
contributions to the success of the
early space program and shows the
everyday struggles they faced because of their race and gender. These
women never let their circumstances negatively affect how they
worked; they did what they had to
do and worked harder than many
others in order to demonstrate that

they were worthy of being there.
Emily Miller ’18, saw the movie and was inspired by the story.
“I thought it was really cool that
they didn’t let anything stop them
from doing their jobs,” she said.
This movie shows strength through
adversity and both inspires and
amazes its viewers through the
sheer pluck and competence that
the women demonstrated throughout the whole film. ‘Hidden Figures’ is the kind of movie that everyone should see at least once in
their life; it changes your outlook
and shows you that no matter how
tough it is, you can achieve your
dreams if you work hard enough.

Sydney Samele ’17, Alton Grange ’19, Kyara Heredia ’19, and Jenna
Creighton ’17 enjoyed their field trip to see the movie.

Super Bowl Review: Patriots Rally and
Claim Super Bowl LI
By Alex Kanya ’18
At halftime of Super Bowl LI, all
of New England could be found in
stunned silence. Matt Ryan and the
underdog team, the Atlanta Falcons, had taken a commanding lead
over the New England Patriots, who
had appeared out of sync from the
opening snap. Matt Ryan was having an utterly phenomenal performance, completing 7 of 8 passes for
115 yards and scoring a touchdown.

www.sportslogos.net
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this moment, the switch was flipped.
The Falcons did not score again,
and the suddenly red-hot Patriot offense scored 31 unanswered points,
claiming the Lombardi Trophy in
the first-ever Super Bowl overtime.
This was the largest comeback
in Super Bowl history, punctuated by New England’s Tom Brady,
arguably the greatest quarterback
of all time, finding receiver Julian
Edelman for a 23 yard gain on a
leaping catch, setting the Patriots
up to tie the game, and eventually
claim their fifth Super Bowl title.

Brady was named the game’s Most
Valuable Player and set Super
Bowl records with his 466 passing
yards on 43 completions. However, these statistics do not truly tell
This carried over into the third the story of Super Bowl LI, a game
quarter, with Atlanta scoring an- which will forever be defined by
other touchdown to make the score the grit and toughness shown in
28-3, a score which many believed the face of tremendous adversito be insurmountable. However, at ty by the New England Patriots.
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NWC Boys’ Ice Hockey Team is
Focused on Achieving Goals, and
Not Just Through The Net

NWC Girls’ Hockey Team Partners with Mercy High School to
Skate to Greatness

The Boys’ Ice Hockey team has
a solid record of outstanding
achievement and this year the
team has been doing better than
ever. With a regular season record
of sixteen wins, one tie and three
losses, the Lions will enter the state
championship competition with a
first place ranking in Division 1.

The Girls’ Ice Hockey team is a
relatively new program at Northwest, but it is quickly becoming a force to be reckoned with
thanks to the hard work of the
players and the coaching staff.

bury Youth Hockey. I had the
pleasure to coach with my father
for the Simsbury High School JV
Hockey team from 1998-2001.”
Ice hockey requires determination, physical strength, and hours
of training. NWC hockey players
have a rigorous schedule, which
includes practicing for three
hours, four days a week, and then
upholding their reputation at
games for two days each week.
Even Coach Melanson thinks that
playing the game is a significant
challenge. “Hockey is a very demanding, physical, high-tempo
game,” he states. “It definitely takes
its toll on the athletes.” However,
the coaches put a lot of effort into
easing the stress of the players,
according to Coach Melanson.
“The coaches work hard to make
sure the schedule is manageable
for players so that they continue to enjoy the game.” he said.

How was the team able to accomplish this amazing feat? According
to the head hockey coach, Coach
Donald Melanson, it is not only
due to the focus and dedication
of the players, but also because of
an increase in the size of the team.
“The growth of hockey at NWC is
the biggest reason we are enjoying so much success,” he stated.
“With 33 players, this is by far
the largest number of players the
program has had.” Popularity is
not the only explanation for their
winning season. “I think we have
been doing really well because
of a lot of good senior talent,”
said Owen DiAngelo ‘20, “and This season has been especialwe work really well as a team.” ly meaningful for the two senior captains, Tucker Alissi ’17
Coach Melanson has a lot of ex- and Anthony Ceolin ’17. Tucker
perience coaching ice hockey Alissi has been playing ice hockbecause he has been coaching 21 ey since he was four, and it was
years, 12 of which he has spent through this participation that
coaching for Northwest. He cred- he found his love for the game.
its his father with being the in- “I’m much bigger and stronger
spiration behind his passion for from playing hockey and feel
the game. “My first experience that I have gotten better each
coaching hockey was in 1986, year. I have made a lot of friends
when I coached a hockey team through hockey and love facing
for Simsbury Youth Hockey. I good competition and being a
was drawn to coaching by my fa- part of this team. Participating in
ther, who was one of the founders hockey has been incredibly valuand long time coach for Sims- able to me.” He then went on to
talk about how he was chosen to
be a captain. “The coaches polled
the underclassmen on who they
thought should lead the team as
captains, and Anthony and I were
chosen. I feel honored to represent my friends and teammates.”

Maureen Scudder

Even after students have graduated, their Northwest pride lives on.
“Northwest Catholic Ice Hockey
has built a great program with
alumni coming back year after
year to cheer on their successors.” said Coach Melanson, who
believes strongly in the value of
Catholic education. “All Catholic
High School Hockey programs
have something special, in that
faith, discipline, morals, and
NWC Boys Hockey Team Cele- teamwork are all emphasized.”
brates their victory

By Alex Kanya ’18

In the spring of 2015, Northwest Catholic Athletic Director
Mr. Matthew Martorelli ‘03 announced that the school would
be cooperating with Mercy High
in Middletown to create a Girls’
Ice Hockey program, to begin
competition in the 2015-2016
Winter Sports season. Now, over
one year later, the team has come
a long way since its inception.
The team competes in the Southern Connecticut Conference
(SCC), and has shown significant
improvement in its early seasons.
During the 2016-2017 season,
they have doubled their win total from the previous year, with
notable performances including
a 6-0 decisive victory over Lauralton Hall and a 2-0 defeat of
Daniel Hand on Senior Night.

Maureen Scudder

By Julie Garret ’20

NWC Girls Hockey show their skating skills

notable improvement in teamwork as the sophomore season
got underway. She also described
the culture of support and positivity which has become a core aspect of the program, with respect
Coach John Alissi asserts that being prevalent from the team’s
the creation of the team has pos- stars to its newest players, all of
itively affected both the NWC whom have proved invaluable to
and Mercy school environments, the program’s increasing success.
with several athletes enrolling in
these schools primarily due to Gianna Molinari ’17 has been one
the sport being offered. There of the most impressive stories for
were challenges in creating one the program, as she took on an
team from two different schools. entirely new sport and began to
Coach Alissi expressed his ini- excel at it. Manion confirms that,
tial concern that “there would be despite last season being her first
a group of Mercy girls sitting on on the ice (she was already an exone side of the locker room and a cellent field hockey player), “she
group of Northwest Catholic girls makes so many amazing saves that
sitting together on the other side you’d think that she was playing
of the locker room”, but made it for much longer,” and has played a
clear that the athletes bonded crucial role in many of the team’s
together remarkably well, to the victories. She made 12 saves in
point that they could have been the team’s Senior Day shutout of
classmates as well as teammates. Daniel Hand and 12 more in a season-opening triumph over Hand.
Not only has the team come together in an impressive fashion,
but they have also dramatically
improved their standing on the
ice. With over twice as many
wins this year as they had in their
inaugural season, they are proving to the rest of the SCC that the
NWC/Mercy girls are prepared
to play whenever they enter the
rink. Kayleigh Manion ‘18 has
described the team’s development
as becoming “a whole different
team” from the previous year, with

Undoubtedly, the Northwest
Catholic-Mercy Girls’ Hockey
team has been a breath of fresh
air for the NWC Athletic Department, giving many athletes an
unexpected opportunity to play
the sport they love, while representing the school throughout
the state. What was once simply a diverse group of girls from
two different schools has become
a united team, one which is capable of competing at any level.
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Girls’ Basketball

Boys’ Basketball
Record: 12-8

Captains: Luca Mirabello ’18,
Jose Echevarria ’17, Jayson
Williams ’17

Record: 7-14
Captains: Elizabeth Jacobs ’17, Lauren Murphy
’17

Maureen Scudder

Coach’s Corner: Coach
Sean O’Brien ’02 affirms
that, “This year's team is
younger than most. Of the
18 girls in the program,
12 are freshman. We have
fought hard to earn a spot
in the state tournament
and we have our seniors to
Caela Daly ’17 evades an opposing
thank for it. Without their
team member
leadership - helping the
first year players find their way in the high school game - we may have
not have achieved a spot in the state tournament.”
Captain’s Commentary: Lizzy Jacobs ’17 remarks, “As a team we have
been through some rough patches, but teamwork and commitment to
our season always gets us through it! We have a lot of younger players
on the team this year. They have really stepped up, and made a huge
impact on our season. I couldn't think of a better senior season than to
be headed to the tournament with such amazing and talented girls by
my side!”
Standout Performance: Lizzy Jacobs ’17 has elevated her performance
over the course of her senior season, and has been a major part of the
team’s gameplan. She has collected points, rebounds, assists, and steals
at every turn, and has dominated every game she has entered. She
scored 29 in a 52-43 win over rival East Catholic, and 17 in a 46-25
demolition of Avon.
Looking Ahead: The team will be losing the longtime leadership of senior captains Jacobs, Murphy, and Caela Daly ’17, but has a promising promising future with talented younger players including Caroline
Rutenberg ’20 who scored 13 in the win over Avon, and Anna Cenci ’18
who scored 10 in a 72-21 win over Bulkeley.

Coach’s Corner: “I'm very
proud of this resilient group
of players. We have handled
a difficult schedule and overcome challenges within the
season. I believe this made
the team grow and become
a better unit. We improved
as the season progressed.
We have played our best as
the season wore on,” confirms coach John Mirabello.

Standout Performance: Senior Chris Chappell ’17 has had a massive impact on the success of the 2016-17 season. He scored 17 points
in a 54-41 win over rival Avon, as well as 14 points in a 56-43 defeat of
Farmington. He is joined by Captains Jose Echevarria ’17 and Jayson
Williams ’17 in providing strong senior class leadership for the program.
Looking Ahead: While the absence of the seniors will certainly be felt next
year, junior point guard Luca Mirabello ’18 will lead the charge for next year’s
squad. In addition, sophomore Cairo McCrory ‘19 is continuing to develop
into one of the premier players in the state, scoring 22 in a recent loss to Weaver.

Boys’ Indoor Track

Coach’s Corner: Coach Patrick Williamson ’99 states, “The girls’ team is
a small group, with really strong senior leadership and really enthusiastic
underclassmen, returning athletes and new athletes, and they’ve bonded
together really tightly, so that they can do the best that they can in all of
their events.”
Captain’s Commentary: Jon’yea McCooty ’17 explains,“Our team has
developed tremendously. Our underclassmen have really stepped up to
the plate and have filled in the gaps from last year’s seniors. They've been
competing at their best and fastest abilities.”
Standout Performance: Sophomore Kiana Woods ’19 has made significant progress in her second year with the team, setting a personal record
of 7.66 in the 55 meter dash, which qualifies her to compete in the Class S
Championship. She has also qualified with a 15’2.5” performance in the
long jump, and is a member of the 4x200 meter relay team.
Looking Ahead: Woods will play a major role in the future, alongside
fellow sprinters Calla Kremidas ‘18, Sheena Wolliston ’19, and Kalyssa Muniz ’20.
They are joined
by Kathryn Shea
’18, who will
lead the distance team. Kat
Jacobs ’18 will
also return as
one of the state’s
premier
hurdlers.
Sheena Woliston ’19 races to the finish line.

Captains:
Damian
Mackay-Morgan ’17,
Asa Guest ’17, Brian
Waterston ’17, David
Ogbonna ’17

Coach’s Corner: “The
returning Varsity had
a really successful
year last year, third
place in indoor and
winning in outdoor,
Asa Guest ’17 races to the finish line.
and this year’s seniors
really stepped up to be
captains and to lead by example. The returning athletes were able to raise
their effort and energy to another level. We integrated some freshmen, and
some new Varsity members, and I’ve really seen them develop from a group
of guys that were good at their individual events to a cohesive team that’s
ready to try to achieve some really lofty goals,” asserts Coach Williamson.

Maureen Scudder

Captains: Jon’yea McCooty ’17, Sydney Samele ’17, Kelsey Lankton ’17,
Jessica Follo ’17

Luca Mirabello ’18 advances
on the court.

Captain’s Commentary: Luca Mirabello ’18 states, “What led to our
team's development this year is the fact that we push each other to give
110% at all times, whether that be in practice or in-game. We trust
each other and we do whatever we need to in order to play our best every game. We're all tough kids which allows us to overcome any obstacle that challenges our mettle (mettle is our theme this season).”

Girls’ Indoor Track

Maureen Scudder

By Alex Kanya ’18 - Sports Editor

Maureen Scudder
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Captain’s Commentary: David Ogbonna ’17 states that, "This season has
been 100%. From the beginning to the post season, everyone was working
to one goal. The work gets done but we also have great chemistry with each
other. Encouraging one another is second nature. We do our best at meets
because we go in and come out excited. We are 100% a Track Family."
Standout Performance: Asa Guest ’17 has cemented himself as one of the
most prolific track athletes in the state of Connecticut. He claimed the 55
meter hurdles title at the Central Connecticut Conference Championships
with a time of 7.85 seconds, defeating rival Laurenzo Thompkins of Middletown. He also holds the best time all season for the state in this event,
running a 7.72 at the Yale Interscholastic Track Classic.
Looking Ahead: With the departure of the strong senior class the younger
athletes are preparing to build into a strong season next year. Sam Deveau
’19, Skye Dolce ’20, and Dominick Mealha ’20 will lead the sprinters and
jumpers, while Michael Stamm ‘19 will return from injury to pace the distance team.
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Boys’ Ice Hockey
Record: 21-4-1

Girls’ Ice Hockey
Record: 7-11-2

Captains: Tucker Alissi
’17, Anthony Giannone
’17, Kevin Eustis ’17,
Ryan Sherba ’17 Anthony
Ceolin ’17

Captains: Elleana Paradise ’17, Gianna Molinari ’17

Standout Performance: Ryan Sherba ’17 scored 2 goals in a recent 6-2
win over crosstown rival Conard, as well as 2 in a 3-0 shutout of South
Windsor. The Conard victory helped NWC earn the Central Connecticut Conference regular season championship, and the team heads into
the postseason with a number 1 ranking.
Looking Ahead: Graduating seniors Ian Jacobs ’17, Brett Baker ’17 and
tall five team captains will be missed, but talented players remain, including Paul Arel ’18, Tyler Esposito ’19, and Brennan Horn ’20 .

Maureen Scudder

Swim Team

Coleen Gauthier ’18 readies for the start of a race.

Record: 4-9
Captains: Laura Kunkel ’17, Natalie Smith ’17
AD’s Analysis: Mr. Martorelli remarks, “The Boys’ and Girls’ Swimming
Team has done a fantastic job this season. Achieving season best times
and breaking personal records has been a constant reminder of how hard
these student-athletes work day in and day out.”
Player’s POV: Regarding the team’s victories, Justin Lam ’18 says “The
leadership of our captains Laura Kunkel and Natalie Smith was really
instrumental in our success this season. Without them, we wouldn't have
been as strong together as a team.”
Standout Performance: Mitchell “Mitch” Karangekis ’17 posted 1st place
finishes in the 100m butterfly and 200m freestyle against West Hartford
rival Hall, as well as victories in the 50m freestyle and 100m breaststroke
in a win over Hartford Public.
Looking Ahead: The team has an impressive core of underclassmen including last year’s team MVP Justin Lam ’18, along with Chris Raymond
’18, Charlie Gfeller ’18, Anthony Butler ’18, Eliza Wizner ’18, Clara
Barnes ’18, Dawid Karpiej ’18 and Ethan Cheffer ’19.

Player’s POV: Kayleigh Manion ’18 asserts, “Our team has improved a lot
from these past two seasons. Last year, everyone didn’t really know each other and we didn’t really know how to work together as a team. Each practice
and game we improved more and more on our teamwork and coordination.
We’ve become a better team in coordination and all around character. Everyone on our team is positive and supportive of each other.”
Standout Performance: Annie Alissi ’19 impressed with 2 goals in a shutout of Daniel Hand, and 2 more in a 6-0 victory over Lauralton Hall. She
has performed well in the assists category, contributing 1 in a 6-3 defeat of
Ridgefield/Danbury, and another in a 7-1 win over Guilford.
Looking Ahead: Next year will see continued performance by Annie Alissi ’19, who is joined by strong team mates Kayleigh Manion ’18, Elizabeth
Murphy ’19, Meghan Sisk ’19, and Brianna McDermott ’20.

Cheerleading
Captain: Filamena Vukaj ’17

Coach’s Corner: Coach Courtney Ramos comments, “The cheerleaders
have been working hard throughout this season. We successfuly defended our title at the Windsor Warrior Challenge earning first place for the
second year in a row. We’ve competed at 3 competitions as well as the state
championship on March 3. Northwest has been absent from states since
2010, so the girls are eager, motivated, and excited to compete.”
Captain’s Commentary: Filamena Vukaj ’17 remarks, “I'm really proud of
our team's efforts in our competition season this year. We have all worked
really hard as a team. We have
accomplished a lot during this
season and I'm excited to see
the progress that will be made
next year.”
Season Highlights: The NWC
Cheerleading squad brought
home a first place finish at the
Windsor Warrior Challenge,
winning the Novice division
and qualified for the state
championship competition for
the first time since 2010.

Maureen Scudder

Captain’s Commentary: Kevin Eustis ’17 remarks, “Our team developed
a lot over the season, we grew closer as a team and as friends which led to
our team chemistry on the ice. The biggest impact for success is our desire for winning. Every guy on the team goes out every game and works
their hardest because we all want to win a state championship. That has
been our goal since the first day of the season.”

Coach’s Corner: Coach
John Alissi states, “I have
watched each player improve their overall skills
as well as their hockey
sense.
The coaching
staff focuses on skill deNorthwest player fights for the puck.
velopment a in order to
improve a player’s hockey
sense. Furthermore, the coaching staff has focused on offensive and defensive systems that has allowed us to more than double our wins this season.
I am very proud of the improvement, especially with our new players that
have just started to play hockey but have quickly found how much fun the
game of hockey can be.”

Maureen Scudder

Maureen Scudder

AD’s Analysis: Athletic
Director Matt Martorelli
’03 comments,“The NWC
Boys’ Ice Hockey team
has continued to impress
everyone all-season long.
Heading back to Maine
for their Christmas Tournament to defend our
previous years title was
Tucker Alissi ’17 and Anthony Gia great way to jump start
annone ’17 pose with an award.
the year. This group, and
especially the seniors, has worked hard all year long.”

Angelica Cornejal ’19 (left), Shania
Lapsey ’18 (right), and Jenny Loveland
’19 (top)prepare for a lift.

NWCrossword Answers:
Across
15. Yes We Can
2. Porres
17. Muhammad
5. Thurgood
9. Jackie
11. Brown
12. Douglas
13. Montgomery

Down:
1. Abolitionist
3. Hidden
4. Tuskegee
6. Railroad
7. Overcome
8. Dream
10. Bondage

13. Malcolm
14. NAACP
16. Washington

